and prevalence of a disease using mobile data. This data could be used to analyze human behavior and compute psychology-informed indicators to predict customer's personality [7] . Telecom industry is a fertile ground for many challenges that benefit mobile operators to improve their business and competition advantages in different domains. There are two major big data uses cases in the telecom domain:
Network improvement
Operators have always been concerned about network performance improvement. Resulting from using big data analytics, operators can identify troubles combined with root cause analysis [8] , improve quality of experience (QoE) [9] , perform real-time troubleshooting and fix network performance issues.
All kinds of self-organizing network (SON) automation such as provisioning, configuring and commissioning can be convenient to the traffic request and the changes in the environment based on the acumen gained from big data analytics [10] . It allows the operators prioritize the alarms which is very useful to save time and prevent service failure [11] .
Marketing, sales and customer loyalty
Marketing and sales are considered the largest domain of big data usage in telecom industry. Suitable big data analytics allows the operators to create more intelligent marketing campaigns based on customer profiling and segmentation [12] , and do sales analytics to improve the sales. It can also be utilized to get better results from marketing promotions, increase revenue and implement geo marketing and real-time marketing. For example, Globe Telecom (Telecommunications Company in the Philippines) uses big data analytics to improve effectiveness of promotions by 600% [13] .
Attracting a new customer costs much more than keeping an existing one, so churn prediction and management have become a matter of great concern to mobile service providers. A mobile service provider wishing to retain their subscribers needs to be able to predict which of them may be at-risk of changing the operator [14] .
In this research we propose a solution to solve a real problem in telecom operator. The problem being, telecom operators sometimes suffer from unreliable demographic data of their customers. This research introduces a solution, which employs different domains, like big data science, telecom, social strategies for gender and age prediction, as well as a comparison of machine learning methods and results. We worked with an end-to-end solution starting from data acquisition closed with web applications as user interface and with Infographic visualization such as maps and interactive querying data through query builder interface, including all related data processing such as extracting, loading and transforming (ELT) processes.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: In "Related work" section, we present related works on user demographic prediction. "Methods" section describes the data set we used in this research as well as the feature extraction methods and Big Data life cycle. "Results and discussion" section, we describe our results on gender, age and evaluate our approach in real-world case study, also we present proposed framework. Finally, we conclude our work and describe future work in "Conclusion" section.
Related work
Several works discussed gender and age identification in different domains with different methods, for example: in [15] twitter data is used to predict user demographic based on users' first name, or based on twitter pictures in [16] , or based on text mining and analysis [17] . Whereas user demographics data can be predicted based on created features from browsing behavior [18] . However, the number of mobile users exceeds the number of social networks users, therefore many studies discussed predicting user demographics based on users' smartphone applications [19, 20] . Most of works that predict user demographic based on mobile phone data, also called CDR, relied on large training set to predict demographics. Felbo [2] has addressed advanced methodologies in machine learning and used deep learning algorithms to benefit from its efficiency in large dimensions features and let these algorithms do its job with feature engineering instead of hand-engineered features. However, large data set is used to train the model, that is the data set relied on 1,50,000 customers and contains more than 250 million records, with accuracy of 79% for identifying gender and 63.1% for age. Sarraute et al. [21] used data set containing 5,00,000 customers to extract behavioral and social network features of the user, and used principal component analysis (PCA) method to select the important features. The best accuracy achieved was 81.4% for predicting gender and 62.3% for predicting age. While Dong et al. [22] relied on social features of the customer (Degree Centrality, Triadic Closure, ...) by studying call network and messaging network, and using double-dependent factor graph model to predict gender and age in a mobile phone social graph, and the results were: 0.8063 for predicting gender and 0.7132 for predicting age, using F1-Measure. Martinez et al. used small size of reliable data set, with 10,000 users, and by using multiple algorithms (SVM, Random Forest and K-means) the accuracy obtained was 80% when the percentage of predicted instances was reduced [23] . In [1] bandicoot 1 tool is used to extract more than 1400 behavioral features, with different categories, and tested those features with different algorithms such as random forest, SVM, KNN, and the accuracy of the model was 79.7% at best for predicting the gender at developing countries as in South Asia. In this work we have focused on extracting suitable and dedicated features for Syrian society also, we extract features from multiple resources like customer services and contract.
Methods
This section describes the data set used in this work as well as the feature extraction methods and big data life cycle.
Data description and preparation
Problem understanding and data understanding phases helped us to determine the data sources, and define the important ones to extract relevant features. Data lake was developed as a single point for all data. However, 5 data sources were selected for our prediction models:
1 CDRs The CDRs data contain all actions that were taken by the customer with all their attributes. A data collector in the network switch captures the usage in the form of CDR. These raw CDRs are in turn converted by the mediation system into a format understandable by the Billing System. Table 1 shows sample of CDR fields: 2 Customer's services All services that the customer enrolled in have been collected and classified manually based on service type such as services related to political news, sports news and horoscopes, etc..., these categories are handled as customer features. As a result we got the table of customer's service. Table 2 is a sample. 3 Customers' contract information The information of customer contract has been fetched from CRM system, it contains the basic information about the customer (gender, age, location...) and customer subscriptions' information, as one customer may have more than one subscription (two or more GSMs) with different types of subscriptions: pre-paid, post-paid, 3G, 4G ... subscription. 4 Cells and sites database Telecom companies related data to sites, its components and operators are stored in relational database. This data is used to extract the spatial features. Table 3 illustrates the shape of anonymized data for this data source. 5 Reliable dataset Building such predictive system needs a sample, which contains the real demographics such as gender and age for each gsm in this sample, whatever the demographics of the gsm owner, because sometimes the real user and the gsm owner are not the same. This reliable sample is used for supervised learning algorithms' phases training and testing, however directed methods have been followed to collect data about more than 18,000 customers randomly, within about 6 months. The sample data used to build the model contains 64% males and 36% females. The data has been divided according to the age into groups. Each age group represents different age stage. And after model training, the system will predict the age group of the customer. Table 4 shows the age group with the percentage density of this category within the sample:
Feature extraction
Working on feature engineering and extraction were done based on our search and guess. Therefore in memory-processing tools is used for processing and analytical purposes. However, 220 features extracted for each customer. These features are belonging to 6 features categories, each category is provided with examples (knowing that there are features which belong to more than one category).
• The total number of the mentioned features is 421, but there are about 201 features belong to more than one category, so the total number of features is 220.
Feature extraction is a transformation of raw data into derived values suitable for modeling. All extracted features for gender and age model is belonging to one of two types of features, either statistical or categorical feature. The statistical functions we relied on to extract statistical features is:
• Probability: for example the feature "probability of SMS on holiday" calculated by the formula
• Standard deviation: For example the feature "Standard deviation of call duration" calculated by the formula where N is the number of calls, x i is duration of call i and x is the mean of calls duration.
• Percentage: For example the feature "percentage of customer transactions which is out of customer's area home" calculated by the formula
• Entropy is the sum of the probability of each feature value times the log probability of that feature value. For example the feature "entropy of duration" calculated by the formula Those are the statistical features also, categorical features are used:
• Categorical features: That can take on one of a limited, and fixed number of possible values, the number of this type of features is 15. For example the feature "has economic news service" which is take one value either 0 or 1.
The demographic features of contract data source such as gender and age were excluded, because they are not reliable and we need to predict customer's gender and age based on the behavior.
These features are the input for classification algorithms. however, the distributions of features among gender and age were studied at descriptive analysis phase, to gain more insight about customer's behavior as Figs. 1 and 2 which illustrate samples of statistical studies on those features.
(1) probability = Total number of SMSs in holiday Total number of SMSs
number of transactions out of customer ′ s area home Total number of transactions * 100
duration with contact i Total duration with all contacts
As the statistical studies, some features values vary from male to female and from age group to another.
Big data life cycle
This work includes different stages (data exploration, features extraction and selection, and model validation), however different machine learning methodologies is used:
• Unsupervised learning For detecting outliers and dimensionality reduction like k-means clustering and PCA.
• Supervised learning Mainly classification methods for predicting customer's age and gender, therefore 12 of classification algorithms have been tested.
We have tested about 12 of the most popular classification algorithms. Regarding data acquisition and ELT process, we used multiple tools were used (Apache Flume, 2 Apache ) to move the data, which have different sources and types (structured, semi-structured, streaming, and batches), from data sources and data lake to the big data platform. The data is stored within hadoop distributed file system (HDFS) [24] in the form of Apache Parquet storage format with Snappy compression for efficient storage and processing [25] . Extracting features from billions of CDRs' records was handled by Apache Spark [26] , and the results were stored in Hadoop database HBASE 5 , in order to be retrieved from the web applications.
The implemented framework represents the data life cycle phases and big data pipeline as shown in (Fig. 3) . 
Results and discussion
The dataset has been analyzed to recognizes customer types through the extracted features, customers with abnormal behavior have been detected using k-Means clustering, like customers having as average as more than 120 min of calls per day or having as average as more than 60 calls per day (later, we knew that their types of jobs explain their abnormality). Then, many classification algorithms were tested with extracted features. R language environment and its packages like caret and xgboost were used to preprocess those features and for modeling. The used preprocessing methods are:
• PCA: PCA with 10 and 100 principal components were tested, although it accelerated model's execution due to dimensionality reduction, but it didn't improve models results.
• Z-score, or standard score: Although it slightly improved SVM model, but it didn't improved the best model we got which is xgboost. The following classification algorithms were tested: linear discriminant analysis (LDA), support vector machine [(SVM (with a radial basis)], extreme gradient boosting (XGBoost), random forest, logistic regression, GLMNET, KNN, Naive Bayes, CART, C5.0, gradient boosting machine (GBM) and Bagged CART, however the best model is selected based on evaluation results.
For models training and validation, the reliable dataset was divided into (80%-20%). All classification algorithms have been trained using 10-fold cross validation, and relied on below metrics for model evaluation:
• Accuracy The number of correct predictions made is divided by the total number of predictions made. It is calculated by the formula
• Area under the curve (AUC) Measures classifier's performance [27] . It can be calculated by the formula
• F1-measure Harmonic mean of the precision and recall. It is calculated by the formula Regarding model's age evaluation, the formula of Mean F1 is
These metrics were used in this research to evaluate models on the testing set. Table 5 and Fig. 4 shows evaluation results regarding gender prediction. Table 6 and Fig. 5 shows best 4 evaluation results regarding age prediction, using big data platform (6 nodes, each node has processor of 16 cores and 32 GB of memory).
As a result, ensemble learning algorithms such as GBM, xgboost [28] and random forest, have more advantages on other classification algorithms and achieved best Accuracy, (AUC and F1-measure, that is xgboost score 0.8903 in F1-measure for gender prediction).
The tuning of xgboost on gender prediction model is (using xgboost package): max_ depth = 10, eta = 0.1, gamma = 0, min_child_weight = 0.9, lambda = 0, alpha = 0.9, nrounds = 150, subsample = 1.
The tuning of xgboost for age prediction is: max_depth = 20, eta = 0.1, gamma = 0, min_child_weight = 0.9, lambda = 0, alpha = 0.9, nrounds = 50, subsample = 1.
Increasing the number of trees more than 150 trees for xgboost in gender prediction didn't improve gender model accuracy. Also increasing the number of trees more than 50 didn't improve age model accuracy. That is at model learning process, each time we added tree to the xgboost model, the error rate is being tested on training and testing set, if the error rate on test set doesn't decrease, learning process should be stopped, even if the error rate of the training set continued to decline, because most likely the model is going to overfit. Gain metric is considered as a measure for features importance, therefore it used to detect informative features for gender and age models.
Gain implies the relative contribution of the corresponding feature to the model calculated by taking each feature's contribution for each tree in the model. A higher value of this metric when compared to another feature implies it is more important for generating a prediction. It is calculated by the formula [28] The proposed framework was selected based on the comparison between the results of classification methods as Fig. 6 . According to xgboost model, the top predicted features for gender model based on gain measure are entropy of duration for received calls, services that were oriented for young girls. Figure 7 shows gain measure for top 5 informative features for gender prediction. Figure 8 shows gain measure for top 4 informative features for age prediction, like entropy of all calls' durations, average SMSs sent by the customer, etc... These results reflect the nature of our conservative society where males usually bear responsibilities more than females, so that the males handle several types of contacts shows that group (A) which contains young people at the university age have less entropy because of having less contact types. The older the age, the more entropy we find in their telecommunication behavior compared to group (B) and (C). Less average transactions per contact can be justified by the increase of commitments towards more people and bigger families, which is a common thing in our country. The limitation of this work is collecting reliable data (for training and testing) from random customers (only about 18000 customers) took a lot of time (about 6 months) because of following the direct methods and limitation of human resources for this process.
This work could be improved by being extended to include 2 new age-related groups which aren't included right now, one for people who are less than 18 years old and another one for people who are above 60 years old, and achieve a more balanced percentage regarding the gender to be more equal.
In addition, this work was conducted on two types of CDRs only, (calls CDR and SMS CDR), that we couldn't handle other types of CDR due to storage and process limitations. Internet usage CDR is considered as another data source to extract more valuable features, if the work gets rid of previously mentioned limitations, the reliable data set would be larger and more suitable for deep learning algorithms and the models will be more robust and accurate.
Another limitation is that, this work has been applied in the Syrian society, which may differ from other societies, so the informative features in this study could be more or less important in other societies.
Conclusion
This work needed a lot of effort to analyze telecom customer behavior, based on their actions, services and contract information. The main contribution of this work is the end-to-end solution that approaching customer data from multiple aspects in the telecoms domain. Starting from creating enormous number of features combined with 
